
Meer Dave, 	 12/19/75 

The timing of your 12/15 could not be better. At any moment I will be interrupted, 
I'n tired froe being up until after 1 a.a., when a broadcast ended, when I look around 
and see how 10 far behind I'm getting it starts to overwluam - and I mean mechanical work 
like filing only, not what I really ought be doing. So, your concluding coemeat about 
Post Mortem is a lift. At a time when I can use it. I'm troubled by staying so tired. 

I'd have written you WI soon as pas:Able an:pay because Ira Fistall or Fistell, 
I think of VEIT, Milwaukee, will be in toecie with you for a broadcast. First you 
should kno you can do it by phone if you are not going to be in "ilwaukee. Be spoke of 
your bibliography, arc., end I spoee highly, etc. 

I found him a very decent persoa in the way he treated no, the audience and 
the eutject. Ann I've bee lote of experience with oeople in his role. He comes aecrosse 
as aae of the nest. 

I take it that despite the condition of the package the flyers can be used. If 
not plea ac let ne know. Or if you need sore. Until we cart find time to see how many 
ee have we can't decide whether to print more not folded. 2,000 were to have been un-
folded. However, if I have to reprint, I stay add a Sew tiny squibs, plugs. 

with what you'vo said about PM you've gin. e an encreeue lift. First I've 
been troubled by the eriting. efter my initial eeeeriencee thin became secondary to 
me and remain that way. I have juet oo auchtire; and hew do I US8 it? Per decision was 
to make the record as completely as possible. Also, years ago I made reel efforts to 
get an editoe/assiatant-in-residence. If those of large means and larger mouths had 
the dedication they profess this could have been done and my output coeld have been 
close to t,ice as much. And better. 

At the eutset I rex decided against dare:  the writing, getting a collaborator 
for this co I could continue inveetigating until the first book was done. I had a book 
contract fur this. By the time there was ,adtiag for me to see there was none. by  then 
this, as it turned out far-right, foreer het-shot roe; rt agreed. for me to do several 
chapters, emoung to cloac to half of the book. I did them en than went to see his work. 
I got sick. So disturbed that in driving back from Pbilaeelehia instead of turning at 
Baltimore toward Frederick I kept going until I realised I was on the way to Washington. 
This was 2/5/65*  perhaps 2/2. The contract called for delivery of the completed me. 
2/15. I phoned the publisher the next day, said I'd have to take it all over, got his 
agreement, and believe it or not all of in was sent by 2/15. I had to write chapters 
out of order, whet I ceuld do fa stest first so that, with what I bed already written*  
he mule start editing. I an sure I wrote all of it in lees than 30 days. I never had a 
eruct to outline it except in my alud. On it, however, as I thought I did make notes 
of whet not to ftreet, ate. That, le the ciceest I've ever been able to come to as outline 
in any of the eorke I've been writing while develop:Leg sterial on all the books. While 
I now have no clear recollection of having it ie mind, I have always been concerned about 
how to keep interest einstant or grayling with aateriele of this nature. The most ccceon 
commeet about WW 1 is thet it red like a murder eyetery. In fact, in was runner-up for 
the mystery writers award of 19661 I've forgottoe but I thin Rex Steut's novel won. I was, 
as I recall, aeeoade I'm glad you lied PM grows that way. I knew -Lee reusing is not easy, 
but I also knee that ey aer.cet accepts thie. I have lett rs :ram erefessional people 
telliee en they've Zuet reread WI :er t 10th tine: isnd countless conseendatory coemente 
on multiple rereadires, each of e1ded: tae writer tolls me nissloses acre. Nowa:except for 
the rereading.:; 	does not SUF:Ti3V, me. I'll explain autil the elelayei guest comes. 
From thy: fleet 1 war ewers or that I could not reepeasibly say but of which there should 
be a hint. This led to persisting ellipsis. It is oonecious. You'll fin:,  some in FA. In 
feet, I'm certain that if you reread some of WW1 you'll find these elliptical hints 
carried, forhard with the evidence I aid not then have but analysis told me had to exist. 
PM was nest difficult of all because it was written over an 8 year parlor, without an 
outline and alweez during turmoil(s). Worst was 'what is not part 2. I began writing it 
the Sunday night before the Shaw jug/ was imp gilled, at watt Perm's, in New Orlans, 



on a partly—broloen Eaet German portable he had. I resumed next morning in a small room 

in Garrison's orice, on an old electric machine and on a regular rather than a 

typing table. I'd never used an electric before. I left that Thursday in disgust, 

without ever going into the courtroom or laying eyes on Shaw, who was just down the 

hall. I keptworkiae, giving them a chance to change the doctrine of the case as a 

condition for my having anything further to do with it (I supplied all the 
non pataw 

stuff except Carr). I had to have the work completed before the incompetent We
cht, who 

by then I knew was incompetent, testified in ,vim  in Washington. I did 
it in two 

week, which included packing, unpacking aria tratellleg both were. (I &eked Leagher to 

edit it. She flipped mgmx over it but declined for reaeons I don't believe.) I wrote 

txtx what ii not the  third pert while I wts develcpin it and while I was also
 doing 

other writing. We rensaokines  ming, acting as my ova layer, trying to keep Bu
d 

straight and from copping out, while giving others an elterettive to me suing, etc
. 

It is virtually all a rough draft, I did gee over some of what I had on the WeRest 

aid cut some of it, veich :eant an enermous eechaeical job of jurt repegiag, which 

I had to do myself. I meted all the changes, corroctiens,etc. 

With this kind of situation as troubling as I am sure you can see it was to 

me, that you can say that you hove eeana each. However, soto of that which you notice 

is intentional. tiike switcbteg the ecoond part fro= blitz the third. I took part of 

the first part out them I could find no publisher end laid it eatde. I did not expect 

to be able to get ns much as I did but when I did I =ads that tbe third part. 

iou uee the werk that keep recurring in my clad, Ayeaatine. Ed Kabak, who is 

generally critical of my writing, liked this and was iepressed b3 whet he called the 

sentained sense of horror. 
One other cement: I had started vriting the fourth part when I latehed onto the 

noney that could finance neware's coning here. When he got here I gave him no retreetion
s. 

I don't recall what he took out where there is a bit of aptendix in the middle or the 

third eart bet I'm num ht sae rieht. 'le pet theee :eeamcets there beceese otherAine the 

whole thing thereafter would have had to be ropaged and the index does over. In  th
e 

4th part I let bin out s'..uff out without cuostion. It was a close call arid I accented 

his jadeveent. In retrospect I'm sorry. 	instinct was correct. It would have made 

a larger book. I also gave hie a free heed on the appendix. I had too ouch. I let him 

decide what to eliminate anl he did tho lacing with foetaotes. 

His book is to be republished in Earth by A.S.Bareee, with 630,000 promised to 

promote it. This is the kind of iareotment required for a publiuher to eake a real 

effort. If he aocentt put the money in the book Ilse 	hack it OA its otn Bed begins 

with great comeereial liabilities. Yhen thy get ti4L word around the stores will &SAM. 

the be* will get atte,etion and will sell. Tjose that light not or1e Bill. Those that 

:night have ordered a couple will take ore. It is a very promising eiva an x. we are 

overjoyed for Hoeerd. It also monee the publicher is aheetteg for a besteseller and 

has to heve in zedirelneratime enough interest and attention for an at 	reprint 

contrect after maxim= berdhaok slakes. 
Iito given Boverd a little ceoecreialieontrect advice and sueeeeted also that 

he ask Bernet tn az% FairleigheDiokinson to let them read Boardl s. fine work on the 

arly cregian of the colt var. It toes 
of  have the coemcreiel poteetial but it ia a 

book th-t eelleacal,to stedette foe tears. 
What can ve de about that Iierverd Guido tt ameriean Eietory? Cr eaybe this is 

e queetite for e lawyer. it i3 an ietellectuel !VIC scholarly oetraee. 

Gueet here. 
nave a good htliday, 


